A poly(phenylene)imino tetraazolate, a poly N-phenyl-triazole, a polyoxathiahydrazide, a polythiadiazole, and a polydithiazole were subjected to decomposition in vacuum at temperatures up to 620°C, and the decomposition mechanisms postulated on the basis of the mass spectroscopic data of the volatiles and the mass spectral, infrared, and elemental analysis of condensibles and residues.
4.
Thermogravimetric Analysis (nitrogen, The following polymers are included in this study: -4-phenyl-l,2,4-triazole, an approach which was subsequently abandoned.
Poly(p-phenylene)imino tetraazolate
The authors subjected another sample to thermogravimetric analysis and observed a sharp weight loss of 13.3% at 300 0 C, which compared well with the calculated weight loss of nitrogen during the conversion of the polytetraazolate to the polytriazole.
Elemental analysis of our polymer sample (Table I) (Table I) confirm that 86-90% of the volatiles up to 300% consist of nitrogen. But the results also indicate that the major part of the overall weight loss is made up of condensibles, in other words, larger polymer fragments. With increasing temperatures, AFML-TR-72-262 the infrared spectra of the residues ( Figure 2 ) become stronger, and therefore the residues themselves must be more fragmentized; normally, we observe increasingly diffuse bands as a result of crosslinking. As far as a change of absorptions during the decomposition is concerned, the only significant change which can be observed is the appearance of a C=N stretching vibration at 2230 cm-I.
In view of the ill-defined structure of the polymer, a discussion of a possible breakdown mechanism would not be appropriate. It can be noted, however, that the kind and quantities of the volatile products formed are similar to those of the polytriazole discussed next. Such a polytriazole would be expected to be the first product of condensation when heating the polytetraazolate discussed here. Precipitation with water resulted in a polymer with an elemental analysis fairly close to the calculated amounts (Table II) Although benzonitrile has not been found, it may have been present as a liquid film in some parts of the decomposition apparatus.
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As far as the volatile products are concerned, the major product appears to be nitrogen, with 1 mole per polymer unit corresponding to the elimination of =N-N= for every second triazole ring. With increasing temperature, more and more hydrogen cyanide is removed, and also more ammonia.
It is remarkable that more than just trace amounts of benzene are being formed. The pattern for the remainder of the products is the same as for many of the polymers previously investigated: Absorbed water mainly at the lower temperatures, increasing amounts of methane and hydrogen from the aromatic ring at higher temperatures, and carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide, possibly from some oxadiazole rings. Although total weights of volatiles are not available, it can be assumed that, with increasing temperatures, the amount of carbon dioxide decreases, and that of carbon monoxide increases.
From the above results, the primary decomposition reactions seem to be the cleavage of the triazole ring Although the distribution of the sulfur atoms would be expected to be random, e.g.,
SNH--NH-C --NH--N ]
n' ultraviolet and infrared spectral comparison with authentic ordered and random samples suggested that the structure of this polymer (apparently not identical to ours) was essentially ordered (Reference 3). Films of this polymer can be cast from pyridine or DMAC, and then are supposed to convert to the (insoluble) polythiadiazole by heating at 250-300 0 C.
Thermogravimetric analysis (Figure 4 ) of our sample does not reveal a conversion to the polythiadiazole in the indicated temperature range.
Analysis of the polymer (Table III) 
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Figures 5 and 6 confirm that the infrared spectra of the polymer and especially of its residue at 280 0 C have features which are similar to those of the polythiadiazoles as well as the polyoxadiazoles. In addition, the infrared spectrum of the residue displays a nitrile absorption band at 2200 cm-1 .
The major product of decomposition was a sublimate, which was investigated in more detail. A small amount of greenish sublimate formed in the cell just above the heating block. This material does not melt below 500%, and thin-layer chromatography yielded a spot with a diffuse tail. Its IR spectrum, which displays a nitrile band at 2200 cm-1 , is shown in Figure 7 . The location of its formation suggests a larger polymer fragment with nitrile end groups. A somewhat larger amount of a whiteyellowish sublimate formed in the upper part of the decomposition cell.
The product melted at 155 to 165°C, and thin-layer chromatography gave a single spot with tetrahydrofuran, and a spot with a diffuse tail with benzene. Its spectrum, with a nitrile band at 2220 cm-1 and an isocyanate or thiocyanate peak at 2040 cm-1 , can be seen in Figure 7 . The melting point suggests the presence of isophthalonitrile (mp 162°C), but the presence of an isocyanate or thiocyanate group points to a structure such as
To obtain additional information, a larger amount of sublimate was prepared in a large, evacuated reaction tube. The sublimate could be separated into a white, apparently crystalline, and a yellow product by extraction with hot water; the white material was water soluble. represents the IR spectra of the two materials; both contain the nitrile and the isocyanate/thiocyanate absorptions, but the spectrum of the water insoluble material is more diffuse and may be of higher molecular weight.
The mass spectrum of the white compound revealed a molecular ion peak at m/e 288 and a weak one at m/6 334, and the strongest peaks at m/e 128 As far as the volatile products are concerned (Table III) by refluxing the corresponding polyhydrazide in excess pyridine and P 2 S 5 for 120 hours, separating it from the pyridine, washing it repeatedly with hot water and with methanol in a blender and Soxhlet-extracting with methanol.
The elemental analysis of the polymer is reasonably close to the calculated values; however, the polymer contains oxygen, probably mostly in the form of oxadiazole units, which accounts for the presence of CO, CO 2 , so2' and OCS in the decomposition products (Table IV) The infrared spectra of the polymer and two of its residues (Figure 10) show as major changes during the decomposition the disappearance of the carbonyl band (1650 cm-1) from residual hydrazide moieties, and the appearance of CiN groups between 2200 and 2300 cm-.
By far the major decomposition product is a yellow sublimate which forms essentially at the 450 to 550 0 C temperature step (this weight loss coincides with the weight loss step in the TGA curve, Figure 4) . The product, which is soluble in acetone, has a melting point of 162%C (DTA, at 20°C/min), and its infrared spectrum is shown in Figure 11 . It was identified as isophthalonitrile.
A proposed overall breakdown mechanism for the thiadiazole ring is shown in Figure 12 .
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Poly(p-phenylene)-dithiazole
This polymer, which has been obtained from D.T. Longone, University of Michigan (Reference 5), seems to have a number average molecular weight of about 10,000, based on end group analysis, and is highly crystalline, not readily soluble, and non-fusible. Its TGA curve is shown in Figure 4 ; the gradual weight loss may be caused by different structures and/or a wide molecular weight distribution present in the polymer. Not enough material was available for elemental analysis, but the infrared spectrum ( Figure 13 ) suggests the presence of carbonyl, and the composition of the volatile products confirms that oxygen is present in the polymer (Table V) .
At 600 0 C, the same volatile decomposition products form as in case of the polythiadiazole (Table IV) 
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Also, relatively larger amounts of hydrogen cyanide are formed than in the thiadiazole:
\S
As the weight balance in Table V indicates, a certain amount of condensibles of unknown nature has also been obtained.
AFML-TR-72-262 SECTION III EXPERIMENTAL
The apparatus used for the decomposition studies was similar to the one previously described (Reference 6). It consisted of a quartz test cell (the remainder of the apparatus being Pyrex), fitted with a thermocouple well and connected to a sample cell, manometer, vacuum pump, and nitrogen inlet. 
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